NTC Colgate Results 2004

USAT-National Training Center in Clermont,Fl

Event 2 Men 100 Meter Dash
16 4111 Ellis, Dan           Colgate                  11.32   PB
23 4121 Stirpe, Corey        Colgate                  11.81

Event 4 Men 200 Meter Dash
20 4111 Ellis, Dan           Colgate                  23.38
26 4121 Stirpe, Corey        Colgate                  23.65

Event 6 Men 400 Meter Dash
6 4104 Boyajian, Don         Colgate                  51.68

Event 8 Men 800 Meter Run
1 4120 Saunders, Mike        Colgate                1:56.35
2 4115 Hill, Ian             Colgate                1:58.56

Event 10 Men 1500 Meter Run
2 4108 DiNuzzo, Louie        Colgate                  4:01.35   PB
4 4115 Hill, Ian             Colgate                  4:03.42
5 4113 Gillespie, John       Colgate                  4:05.28   PB
6 4120 Saunders, Mike        Colgate                  4:06.70
7 4114 Hanlon, Mike          Colgate                  4:06.79   PB
10 4118 Merkel, Luke          Colgate                  4:09.76   PB

Event 12 Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase
2 4119 Rosenthal, Nate       Colgate                  9:58.37   PB

Event 14 Men 5000 Meter Run
3 4106 Curran, Sean          Colgate                  15:45.90
4 4116 Isabel, Andrew        Colgate                  15:48.40   PB
10 4107 DeRoo, Scott         Colgate                  16:25.10

Event 20 Men Long Jump
5 4110 Ellis, Alden          Colgate                  20-04.25   NWI

Event 22 Men Triple Jump
5 4110 Ellis, Alden          Colgate                  12.02m   NWI

Event 24 Men Discus Throw
-- 4117 Meeker, Lucas        Colgate                  FOUL

Event 28 Men Javelin Throw
1 4103 Bloom, Andrew         Colgate                  55.27m 181'3"
4 4109 Dodge, Ethan          Colgate                  42.11m 138'1"

Event 36 Men 4x400 Meter Relay
3 Colgate University 'A'    3:25.77

Event 40 Men 400 Meter Hurdles
4 4112 Fuller-Young, Alex    Colgate                  58.72